A. ACTIVITIES DURING LOCKDOWN PERIOD
During the lockdown period Him Jyoti School organized various activities- both curricular
and extra-curricular, to productively engage the students, who were unable to go home due to
the nationwide lockdown.
a. PowerPoint Presentations
On 1st April 2020, the girls participated in PowerPoint Presentation Competition; they were
given the liberty to choose the topics. We were witness to various topics like climate change
to kinds of roses. The surprise element was the presentation of Dawchen, class VI, whose
presentation gave us an insight into the culture of Sikkim.

b. English Debate
On 4th April 2020, an English Debate was held in the school. The topic for Junior Wing was
‘Should children watch cartoons or not’ while that for Senior Wing was ‘Women
empowerment is still a distant dream in India’. The winners were duly rewarded.

c. Night of Star Gazing and Fun
On 10th April 2020, the girls of Him Jyoti School were in for a pleasant surprise, in the form
of a night of star gazing and merry making. The girls gathered in the open field where
mattresses had been laid keeping in mind the social distancing norms. The dinner was also
served under the open sky. Post the star gazing, the girls enjoyed singing and dancing.
d. Cultural Fest
On 13th April 2020, a Cultural Fest was organized by the students. On display we had craft
made out of waste materials. There was a singing presentation where the participants
enthralled the audience with their melodious voices. Last but not the least, was a Drumming
presentation by a group of girls who had been learning to play drums from the Principal’s
son, Mr. Tejasvi Raj Sagar.

e. Earth Day Celebration – Drawing Competition
On the eve of Earth Day on 22nd April 2020, a Drawing Competition was organized to
display the hidden talents of the students wherein they highlighted the urgent need to save
Mother Earth. Some girls also shared their thoughts by way of a small write-up and stressed
upon the fact that how the Earth is healing itself in the absence of human intervention. All the
participants and winners were duly rewarded.

f. I.I.M.U.N. Digital Conference 6.0
During this period five of our girls got a chance to participate in the sixth edition of the
I.I.M.U.N. This was a digital platform that held the M.U.N. online on the 2nd and 3 rd of May
respectively. Karma Ongmu Bhutia (XII), Nawa Bungma Rai (XI), Rojina Chettri (X),
Rupmaya Chettri (X) and Yarusha Dong Tamang (XI) participated in the same.
g. Online Talk Session with Dr. Vipul Kandwal
On 7th May the girls were a part of an online talk session with renowned Dr. Vipul Kandwal.
This was an initiative by Danik Jagran. The topic of discussion was how to improve your
immunity during the COVID-19 crisis. The girls learnt a lot from this interactive session.

h. Movie Making Project
In order to enrich the learning experience, the girls were given an opportunity to try their
hands at movie making. We had two groups of girls who were entrusted with this task. One
of the groups made a documentary showing the life at Him Jyoti from the eyes of a new
student. We had Dawchen, in frame who led us through this wonderful journey. Her group
comprised of Karma Ongmu Bhutia, Rojina Chettri, Brishti Pradhan, Nirmala, Yarusha
Dong, Barsha Praja and Rajita Rai.
The other group showed us a short feature on the acts of kindness. The story was written and
enacted by the girls themselves. This group consisted of Nirmala, Nawa, Mingma, Choden,
Kavita, Rupmaya and Anisha.

i. World No-Tobacco Day
On the eve of the World Tobacco Day, 31st May 2020, Dainik Jagran organized a campaign
for creating awareness against the use of tobacco through paintings. The theme was ‘How
Tobacco Affects Human Body’. Out of the many entries received from across Dehradun, the
handiwork of 54 students from 18 schools was displayed on Facebook. The painting of three
of our girls, Aditi Nautiyal, Kashish and Sara Khan were selected by Dainik Jagran for the
display.
j. Logic and Reasoning Classes
During the lock-down period, logical reasoning classes were held for Class XII. The girls
were updated about various kinds of logical reasoning questions that will be a part of their
upcoming entrance exams.

